
+   Controls common weeds in St. Augustinegrass, centipedegrass, bermudagrass, 
zoysiagrass and bu� alograss

+   Broad-spectrum control of grassy weeds, such as crabgrass and broadleaf weeds 

+   Weed growth ceases within hours of application* 

+   Each pack covers 2,000 square feet at the high rate, which is perfect 
for backpack sprayers

+   Not labeled for cool-season grasses

Introducing 
single-dose simplicity

New Celsius® WG Single-Dose 0.226 oz Packs

For more information, contact your local 
Envu representative or visit us.envu.com.

*Complete control may require several weeks depending on temperature.



Control 120+ weed species with one easy package
Single dose. Simple application. Nothing more than you need.

+ Bull Paspalum + Dandelion + Dollarweed + Doveweed

Celsius® WG 0.226 oz Rate/Mix Size Number of Packets Gallons of Water Coverage (sq. � .)

Low  1 4 4,000

Medium 1 2.75 2,750

High 1 2 2,000
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Measure

Measure out an area of 1,000 square 
feet (20 x 50 feet = 1,000 square feet).

Fill
Fill the sprayer with water to a known 
mark (add spray indicator if desired).

Spray
Spray the 1,000-square-foot area 
uniformly (a concrete drive is preferred).

Re� ll
 Add and measure the amount of water 
required to re� ll the sprayer to your mark. 
This amount of water is the spray volume 
per 1,000 square feet. Convert it to gallons. 

Determine Amount
Now you can determine the amount 
of product to be added to each gallon 
of water.

Spot treatments of Celsius® WG are intended to be sprayed on weeds 
until they are wet, but avoid runo� .
To calibrate the backpack sprayer to deliver a set rate of Celsius WG per 1,000 square feet, 
follow these directions:

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL INSTRUCTIONS.
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